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Universidad de Puerto Rico 
Recinto Universitario de Mayagüez 
SENADO ACADEMICO 

CERTIFICACION NUMERO 03-43 

La que suscribe, Secretaria del Senado Académico del Recinto Universitario de Mayagüez de 

la Universidad de Puerto Rico, CERTIFICA que en reunión ordinaria celebrada el martes, 30 de 

septiembre de 2003, este organismo APROBÓ el Informe del Comité de Asuntos Académicos 

relacionado con el borrador del 11/nstitutional Plan for the Assesstment of Student Learnint'. 

Exposición de Motivos: 

Este documento responde a un requerimiento de la Middle States Commission on Higher 

Education para que se desarrolle e implemente un plan abarcador de avalúo que incluya los resultados 

del aprendizaje de los estudiantes. 

El mismo constituye una guía adecuada para cada departamento en general, y para cada 

profesor en particular, de los distintos aspectos que debe tomar en consideración para efectuar el 

avalúo del aprendizaje de los estudiantes, a la vez que provee fiexibilidad a cada unidad académica 

para que decida los criterios de evaluación del rendimiento académico de los estudiantes en los cursos 

respectivos. 

El informe del comité junto al borrador del documento forman parte de esta certificación. 

Y para que así conste, expido y remito la presente certificación a las autoridades universitarias 

correspondientes, bajo el Sello de la Universidad de Puerto Rico al primer día del mes de octubre del 

año dos mil tres, en Mayagüez, Puerto Rico. 
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l.n1vers1dad de Puerto Rico 

,'.ecinto Universitario de Mayagüez 
Junta Administrativa, Senado Académico y C/auslra 

18 de septiembre de 2003 

A: Miembros del Senado Académico 

De: Julio C. Qu tana Díaz, Pre idente 
Comité de suntos Académ 

Asunto: INFORME SOBRE EL "INSTITUTIONAL PLAN FOR THE 
ASSESSMENT OF STUDENT LEARNING" 

El Comité de Asuntos Académicos, en reunión celebrada el jueves, 
11 de septiembre de 2003 tuvo ante su consideración el asunto de epígrafe. 
A tales efectos se invitó al Prof. Hiram González, miembro del equipo de 
trabajo del Comité para la Acreditación del Recinto Universitario de 
Mayagüez para hacer una exposición sobre el Plan. Luego de que el 
profesor González contestara las preguntas de los miembros del Comité y 
analizar el borrador del documento, el Comité aprobó recomendar al 
Senado Académico que se apruebe el "lnstitutional Plan far the Assessment 
of Student Learning" basándose en los siguientes aspectos: 

a. Que este documento responde a un requerimiento de la Middle 
States Commission on Higher Education para que "se desarrolle e 
implemente un plan abarcador de avalúo de resultados que 
incluya los resultados del aprendizaje de los estudiantes". 

b. Que el documento sometido constituye una guia adecuada para 
cada departamento en general, y para cada profesor en 
particular, de los distintos aspectos que debe tomar en 
consideración para efectuar el avalúo del aprendizaje de los 
estudiantes, a la vez que provee flexibilidad a cada unidad 
académica para que decida los criterios de evaluación del 
rendimiento académico de los estudiantes en los cursos 
respectivos. 

Respetuosamente sometido. 
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Institutional Plan 
for the 

Assessment of Student Learning 
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Our Commitmea~ We at the University of Puerto Rico - Mayagüez wi/1 regular/y and 
contirmously assess student /eaming in each area of general education and in each 
academic program, and wi/1 use that information for improving ali programs. 

l. latrodacdoa 

The University of Puerto Rico at Mayagüez (UPRM) intends to continually review the 
institution 's effectiveness. UPRM recognizes that excellent institutions are self-reflective and 
continually seeking to improve. The improvement of overall educational quality and the 
enhancement of effective teaching and learning will occur when faculty and administrators work 
together to implement a sound. institution-wide program for outcomes assessment. The 
assessment of smdent leaming is one component of the institution' s overa!! asseMment ancl, in 
fact, the most ilnportlu,t one. The assessment of student learning has the sáldent as its primar, 
f OCMS of illq•by, therefore UPRM recognizes that the assessment of student learning first occws 
on an individual student basis within a particular course, is processed mainly at the department/ 
program leve!, and is supported by the institution when and where appropriate. 

The primary focus of this plan is on the inrmdiate dgig and impkmentation of 
programs or processes to assess student learning outcomes. While the temptation to "start from 
scratch" is powerfu~ it is important for severa! reasons to begin assessment planning by building 
and documenting on existing practices. By using existing assessment, the institution can "start 
with success" to reinforce successful practices. Although some of the processes suggested in this 
plan are new, most are simply formalizations of procedures we have followed for many years. 

In fact, over the last three years, our College of Engineering (CoE) has been formalizing 
the contin•ous q•a/ity ÚllfJl'0"'!1I' (CQI) processes used in such matters as establishing 
program educational objectives, prognpn outcomes, assessment tools and strategies, making 
changes in the curriculum, introducing new courses in response to the needs of industry, and 
incorporating outcomes assessments pnnciples, among others. This plan offers the CoE's 
experience as a guide or "pilot program" for other colleges and departments to modify, adjust, 
and use as they may see fit; there is 110 11eed to "rei11llfflt the wltuJ. " 

It is clear that a student learning assessment program will undoubtedly evolve, as 
academic programs evolve. The end result will be an institution actively concerned not just with 
what it does, but with how well it does it - especially on how effective it is in em1uring individual 
student development and academic achievement. 

The fundamental purpose of assessing student learning is to improve student learning. 
The fundamental purpose of assessing other institutional outcomes is to improve those 
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institutional functions. A secondary purpose of assessment is accountability; demonstrating to 
our accreditors, goveming bodies, constituencies, and other interested parties that we are 
effective in achieving our aims. The institution has a collective responsibility for producing, 
reporting. interpreting, and explaining leaming outcomes. 

Academic assessment ensures that depanrnental reviews contribute in a fundamentally 
importan! way to the attainment of the Institution's Mission. In the end ... the assessmott of 
stlldellt leaming nuut danonstrate that die instiáltion 's stlldellls htwe knowledge, skills, and 
competencies consistent witla instillltional goals and diat stlldents at grad,,ation have achieved 
appropriate higlur edMClltÍIM goals (MSCHEJ. 

3. Parpoae oídle Plu 

The purpose of this plan is to guük UPRM academic depart,nentslprogranu in the 
development of student learning outcomes assessment processes and continuous quality 
improvement (CQI) programs. This plan could not reasooably include in full detail ali activities 
for the assessment of all levels of student leaming goals. Rather, the focus in the plan is to set the 
frame for the development and implementation of assessment processes at the department/ 
program leve!. It is intended to be a source of guidance without constraining experimentation or 
alternate approaches that may be developed by Depanrnents or Programs within the Institution. 

Due to the nature and size of the institution, this plan will only delineate institutional 
leve! broad principies, goals, and characteristics by which departments, programs, and other 
academic units will develop their own subsidiary plans. This approach affords the opportunity 
for departments to take responsibility for their own plana, and for those closest to the students to 
make decisions about what students should be learning. Therefore, IISoSeSSIMllt of shldellt 
/eaming at UPRM sl,all 1Je pri,,,arily COll,w.mtbet/dd 1111d dq,artmentlprogbased. 

Each department/program may use this plan as a basis for developing their specific 
approach and plans. The choice of instruments/tools and assessment activities shall be grounded 
on the capabilities, idiosyncrasies, and in the approach that is typical of each discipline/ 
program/department. Although departmental or progr!IIl1Illatic assessment plans will follow a 
format similar to the institutional assessment plan, the content of the plana, the leaming 
outcomes,. and the means used to evaluate/assess them may be very different for the various 
departments. WTIM completed, indivub,al depart,nent plans for die assess,rrent of stlldent 
/eaming wül be appmtúd to dm Insdtlltional PIIIII and published in departmental Web Pages 
and in UPRM's Middle States Accreditation Web Page, for easy access and full sharing with the 
rest ofthe academic community. 

This plan applies to ali student-credit-generating academic units of UPRM, such as 
academic colleges, academic departments, academic programs, and certificate programs. For 
sorne units, the Dean of Academic Affairs and the Director of the Office of Institutional 
Research and Planning may recommend modifications to the process and procedures outlined in 
this plan. 
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S. Institutional Missiotl 

The Mission Statement of UPRM clearly describes our institutional academic product or 
outcome, as follows: 

·'Within the philosophical framework estabtished by the University of Pueno Rico Act, the MayagiieZ 
campus directs its efforts towards the development of educated, cultun:d citizens, capoble o/ criticaJ 
thinlcúrg, and profasiotuúly q,u¡Jjjied ÜI die fields of agricultlual, wciol, and ""4uaJ sciaices, 
engineering, l,llfflaitia and bllSUIUf adwriniltratio, 1bey should be abk to corrlrib,a ÜI "" effeient 
manner to the cultunl, wciol, lllUI eoorunnü: tltnelopmmt o/ tite Pllato Ricll1t w inlmtationaJ 
co,,,,,,,,,,ity. Tois proccss is aimed at endowing our alumni with a /Jlroq teclinical 111td profasional 
background and to instill a /Jlroq et,~ to l'llel1o Rú:o lllUI °"' hotisp/<ett. Our alumni should 
have the necessa,y JkiJb w /arowledp to ~ effediwly ÜI tite u,ucl, far sobmons to tite 
problma facbtg us, to promote tite enrichnrat o/ tite ""8 IJIUI clUblff, the dewdop-,,t and transfer o/ 
tecl,ndogy as well as to ..,,,.old tite es.rentú,J attib,da IJIUI vaJrus of II democrtme society." 

The structure and scope of UPRM's student learning assessment plans must flow from 
this mission. It is because of this broad mission with its responsibilities to ali of Puerto Rico' s 
citizens, and to our hemispheric and intemational community, that UPRM's assessment program 
also looks broadly at the effectiveness of our academic programs and services. 

Based on UPRM's broad mission, the.student learning assessment program addresses the 
institution's.major responsibilities in education. It focuses, first, on assessment within programs; 
then on assessment strategies to provide evidence of the extent to which the institution is meeting 
broader goals identified as UPRM priorities. 

As a more formal, participatory institution-wide planning process is implemented at 
UPRM, µsessment experiences and results will help in adjusting and sharpening UPRM's 
mission and developing a more clearly defined and shared sense of direction. Thus, the mission 
statement and the assessment program at UPRM are interdependent - each more clearly defined 
and understood in light of the other. Hopefully, as UPRM moves forward, each will spur the 
university community to reflect on and reaffinn its institutional purpose and to commit to 
achieving institutional goals. 

6. Relatiomhip .Betweea Pfau (Strategk. Inltitutional Anessment. and Student Leamin1 
Assessment) 

Student leaming is the fundamental goal of every institution of higher education. Overall 
strategic planning efforts at UPRM are directed ultimately to the enhancement of student 
learning. Toe strategic plan takes into account the assessment plan. and results from student 
leaming assessment are used to inform the strategic plan. 

Evidence gathered about student's development and learning outcomes are used to make 
judgments about resow-ce allocation in planning for overall institutional effectiveness and to 
enhance academic programs. Institutional effectiveness is also assessed to monitor and improve 
the environment provided for teaching and learning and for enhancing overa!! student success. 
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The assessment of student learning must always be aligned with the strategic plan and its 
constituent parts. 

The strategic plan includes a requirement for institutional assessrnent that provides for 
regular assessment of all of the institution' s components and functions, particularly its overall 
effectiveness in: 

• achieving mission., goals, and outcomes 
• implementing planning 
• resource allocation 
• institutional renewal process 
• efficient use of institutional resources 
• leadership and govemance 
• adrninistrative structures and services 
• institutional integrity 
• assuring that institutional processes and resources support appropriate learning and 

other outcornes for its students and its graduates 

7. GuidiqPriadplel 

The following set of principies will serve to unify departmental assessment practices 
without prescribing a particular content for those plans, allowing for flexibility in approach for 
each program. UPRM's main guiding principies for the development of student learning 
assessment plans at department/program and course levels are: 

• Mission serves as the foundation for ali planning. 
• Assessment Plans are aligned with lnstitutional and Departmental Strategic Plans. 
• Assessment of student learning interacts with and inforrns the self-assessment or self

study of other institutional areas. 
• Assessment plans and processes tak:e into consideration or are applicable to the 

requirements of ali externa! accreditation agencies; avoid duplication of effort. 
• Assessment tasks are shared. The whole campus community participates in creating 

and implementing plans. 
• Assessment is not an event but a process that must be an integral part of the life of the 

institution/departrnent/program/course/academic activity. 
• Assessment focuses on key learning outcomes/goals. 
• The plans acknowledge already existing assessment practices. 
• The plans are created by a participatory process. 
• The plans are systematic. 
• Toe plans have realistic timetables. 
• Toe plans are supported by institutional resources. 
• The plans malee wise use of faculty and statt times. 
• The plans ARE SIMPLE ! !! (to be likely to SllCCffll) 

o Clearly focused on institutional mission, values, and priorities 
o Directed at assessing the most important outcomes for student learning 

' ' 
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o Easy to interpret 
o Easy to implement 
o Easy to adapt 

• - The annual Student Learning Outcomes Assessment process informs the Program 
Review process. 

• The emphasis of the annual Student Learning Outcomes Assessment is on the 
assessment process itself rather than on generating an extensive repon. 

• Do not wait for a "perfect" plan. 
• Not everything needs to be assessed each year 
• Assessment is conducted in a non-threatening environment. 
• Most significantly . . . a commitment to assessment of student learning requires a 

parallel commitment to ensuring its use in the improvement of academic programs. 

a. Start with succes,: Begín with an audit or inventory of existing practices that have 
been successful; a basic tenet for the assessment of student learning is to begin with successful 
assessment activities already in place. Then develop those that are missing, are unclear, have 
changed, or are complimentary. In general, among those assessment instrwnents that may 
already exist at UPRM, there are: 

• Institutional Level 
o Surveys of student satisfaction 
o Alumni career and satisfaction surveys 
o Tests; standardized and/or locally-created 
o Program reviews ofboth academic and support programs 
o Annual Reports 
o Self-study Questionnaires 

• Department/Program Leve! 
o Senior Capstone Projects, Theses, Papen, Performances, and/or other 

Presentations (individual or group) 
o StudentPortfolios 
o Course Portfolios 
o Student Research Evaluations 
o Departmental student and alumni surveys 
o Standardized tests of subject area or broad skills 
o Student internship evaluations 
o Self-study Qucstionnaires 

• Coune Level: 
o Traditional assessment elements used by faculty, such as syllabi, curricula, 

instructional materials and methods, homework assigrunents, exams, and 
quizzes. 
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o Direct evidence of student leaming and development, such as student products 
and copies of evaluated student works resulting from the traditional 
homework assignments, tests, and other educational experiences. 

o Evidence of indirect indicators such as opinion surveys, self-study 
questionnaires, placement, and other institutional research data. 

b. Ensure the Quality and Relevance of Learning Outcomes: Focus on those that are 
most important, widely accepted by the various stakeholders, meaningful, sufficiently explicit, 
interconnected among the various academic levels and curricula, and consonant with UPRM's 
mission and with the standards of higher education within the individual disciplines. Keep in 
mind that ali selecteá OlllcoMa lfUISt be metlSIU'Obk and ng11larly asussed. 

• ldentify the key learniag outcomes: Focus only on the nwst imporwnt student 
leaming outcomes of the course and program. Attempts to assess every possible 
outcome can overwhelm the departments with tasks and with too much infonnation, 
diluting the focos from the areas that may need the most attention. 

• Use widely agreed-upon concepts (reach consensos): Statements of expected 
learning outcomes will only be effective if they are developed with the collaboration 
and consatS11s (accqtance) of faculty members, students, staH: and by others 
affected by or concerned with the program ( employers, alumni, etc.). 

• Communicate/publisb learning outcomes: Clearly expressed expectations for the 
leaming outcomes of courses and programs will help students to focus their studies 
and, as a result, leam more effectively. Prospective students can make a better
infonned decision about the program that meets their needs, especially when evidence 
is available that outcomes are actually achieved. Dep,,rt,nents lfUISt shan/pllblish 
their stlldent kaming Olltcoffln by ali possibk meam; catalog, broclu,,es, postes, 
hando,,ts, newslettos, st1'dent orlmtatwns, web paga. 

c. Cboose outcomes/goals that can lead to improvement: Address leaming as a 
multidimensional and integrated process, occurring over time. Do not focos on trivial leaming 
outcomes. Meaningful leaming outcomes stress higher-order thinking skills rather than 
memorization of facts or very simple conceptual understanding. They must be measurab!e, so 
benchmarks can be established and improvement can be pursued. 

Goals or outcomes for student learning are the foundation of meaningful assessment. 
Students leam specific content and skills in each COfU'S(I. . In aggregate, those courses, together 
with other program experiences such as academic advising, intemships, and research should 
result in the desired student leaming outcomes at the ~ level. Similarly, 
outcomes at the program leve! combine witb general education goals and other goals to create 
instimtiotla/ outcomes. In other words, leaming outcomes at the institution, department ( or 
program), and course (or activity) levels are interconnected, complimentary, and reciprocal. 

:. . 
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1 O. larning Outcomes/Goala (lnstitutioaal Level} 

In accordance with the institutional mission and with current higher education trends . 

By the time of their graduation, UPRM students will be able to: 
a. Communicata effectively. 
b. ldentify and solve problems, think critically, and syntheslze knowledge appropriata to 

their discipline. 
c. Apply mathematical reasoning skills, scientific inquiry methods, and tools of 

infonnation 18chnology. 
d. Apply ethical standards. 
e. Recognize the Puerto Rlcan heritage and interpret contamporary issues. 
f. Appraise the essential values of a democratic society. 
g. Operata in a global contaxt, relate to a societal contaxt, and demonstrata respect for 

other cultures. 
h. Develop an appreciation for the arts and humanities. 
i. Recognize the need to engage in life-long learning. 

9 

Every departmentlprogram at UPRM shall develop and include in their Student 
Leaming Assessment Pfans II matra depicring tite relationsllip of tlteir program Ofllcomes 
wit/t t/tese institlltional learning Ofltcomes, and II ma.trix or table Ofltlüiillg /tow ead, of tite 
program Ofltcomes wül be assessed, and in w/tat courses (examples in Appendix 4 of this plan. 

U. Auessmeat Ptoce11 aad Medlodl 

a. Key Terms Definitions: For the purpose of avoiding confusion and for the equal 
interpretation of key terms in the development of student learning assessment plans throughout 
UPRM, the f ollowing tlejinitions sha.11 be adhered to: 

• Program Educational Objectives (PEO,): Statements that describe the expected 
accomplishments or perfunnance of graduales during the first few (5) years after 
graduation. 

• Program Outcomes (POs) = Program Student Learning Outcomes/Goals: 
Statements that describe what students are expected to know and be able to do by the 
time of graduation. 

• Coune Learning Outcomes/Goab (CLOs): Statements that describe what students 
are expected to know and be able to do by the end ofthe course. 

b. Conceptual Assessment Cycle: The assessment processes at UPRM are cyclical and 
continuous, as conceptually reflected on Figure 1. These usessments cycles are repeated after 
changes have been implemented. The time for completion of a cycle up to implementation, or the 
"cloring of tite wop" as it is commonly referred to, may be different for the different assessment 
levels. An assessment cycle or loop at the course level will likely take the least time to complete 
as professors, within their authority, can use assessment results to make positive changes in their • 
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10. Learniq Outcomes/GoaJI (lnstitutional Lffd) •• Per,tfi•• {Arm,foffill ApprovaJ •• 

Although not all programs are designed to meet ali institutional goals, by the time of their 
graduation, UPRM students should have: 

L Be able to think critically, in a global and societal contm 
b. Be able to integrate aod synthesize knowledge in the solution of problems 
c. Demonstrate literacy in reading. writing. aod oral communications 
d. Understand sciena; scientific inquiry, aod the development & transfer of technology 
e. Have a historical consciousness, with an understandins of owa heritage and the 

essential values of a demoetatic society 
r. Have an appreciation for the arts aod culture 
g. Be ramiliar with ethical implications and with the various branches of human 

understanding 
h. Be professionally qualified in their fields of study 

Every departmentlprogram at UPRM shail develop a1UI incl11de in their Stlldent 
Learning Assessment Plans a lfUllrix depicting tlle relationsJ,ip or C01111ection of their progr1J1N 
Oflú:omes witl, dteu institlltwnai learning OfltcomG, and a lfUllrix or table Ofltlining how eadl 
o/ the program Ofltcomes will H IISSt!ssed (i.e., writtenlorai-, portfolios, etc.), and in 
what c011rse or c011rses. Recommend use of examples found in Appendbc 4a ofthis plan. Other 
helpful exarnples can be found in Appe,ulixes 4b-,,ld. 

11. Aaeument Proeew anti Medlocfa 

L Key Tenns Deímitions: For the purpose of avoiding confusion and for the equal 
interpretation of key tenns in the development of student leaming assessment plans throughout 
UPRM, the f ollowing dejinitions shail H tu/1,ered to: 

• Program Educatioaal Objectives (PEOs): Statements that describe the expected 
accomplishments or performance of graduates during the first few (5) years after 
graduation. 

• Program Outcomes (POs) = Program Student Learning Outcomes/Goals: 
Statements that describe what students are expected to know and be able to do by the 
time of graduation. 

• Coune Learning Outcomes/Goals (CLOs): Statements that describe what students 
are expected to know and be able to do by the end ofthe course. 

b. Conceptual Assessment Cycle: The assessment processes at UPRM are cyclical and 
continuous, as conceptually reflected on Figrue 1. These assessments cycles are repeated after 
changes have been implemented. The time for completion of a cycle up to implementation, or the 
"closing of dte lodp" as it is commonly referred to, may be different for the different assessment 
levels. An assessment cycle or loop at the course level will likely take the least time to complete 
as professors, within their authority, can use assessment results to make positive changes in their 

• 
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Figure 1. A conceptual assessment cycle or loop 
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courses alrnost immediately. In the other hand, at the program leve!, the irnplementation of a 
course or curricular change may take months or years, as the approval may take it through 
various levels of authority within the institution. 

c. Decentralized Process: The assessment of student leaming at UPRM is a 
decentralized process by which faculty in each academic department or program, at both the 
undergraduate and graduate levels, identify key leaming outcomes, determine how outcomes will 
be measured, carry out assessment activities, analyze resuhs, and use those results in program 
planning to improve student leaming. Departments are free to develop their own format; 
however it might be helpful to use tabular fonnats, matrixes, and brief descriptive narratives. 
Appatdb: 4 otfers sorne good examples. 

d. Institution-wide Assessment: In addition to the assessment programs focused on 
assessment in the departments/programs, UPRM is concerned with overall student success and 
the extent to which the institution is meeting its broader goals relating to educational 
perfonnance and student development. The OjJiu of O,,.ti,u,o,u llflf1l'OH1IIDII EdMcationaJ 
lnitiative (CIEI) was recently created to concentrate on institution-level priorities in assessing 
student leaming. This office is subordinate to the Office of Institutional Research and Planning. 
and is charged with setting a priority agenda and providing guidance on assessing student 
success at UPRM. It will also m,as« and ¡o1,-11p to m/llU'tl tú ftúl and timely 
impkment4tion of theu plans at ali levels, as well as their evaluation in time. 
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e. Suggested Steps in Establishing and Reviewing Department/Prognm Educational 
Objectives and Student Learning Outcomes: 

• a review ofthe institution's, college's, and department's mission statements; 

• a review of outcornes assessments criteria, along with definitions and examples of 
key terms; 

• the writing of broad program educational objectives that could be linked to the 
department' s mission statement; 

• the identification of course and program leaming outcomes; 

• the identification of assessment strategies, mdl,ods/tools, IMtrics, and benclu,uuks 
to assess the achievement of educational objectives and learning outcornes. 

f. Sample Listing of Successfnlly Utillzed Assessment Strategles and Opentional 
Actions for Acbievi01 Outcomes: 

• Maintain regular correspondence with graduates and their employers to know their 
needs and to evaluate whether ~ifications to the program are necessary and 
appropriate. 

• Establish an annual process in which a faculty/student committee reviews course and 
senior design projects to evaluate how well students in capstone courses are applying 
material learned throughout the curriculum. 

• Draw upen students' co-op/intern/undergraduate research experiences as a source for 
interdisciplinary experiences, class problems, and infonnation to other students. 

• Require students to prepare written reports and oral presentations targeted to different 
audiences and tapies. 

• Make use of available resources to present case studies of actual examples in wbich 
the consequences of ethical and safety-related decisions were not properly 
considered. 

• Require a large number ofcourses to have at least one major writing assignment. 

• Require students to evaluate peer performance in team settings. 

• Document and distribute official department policies on sexual harassment and 
academic and ethical misconduct. 

• Have faculty design research projects appropriate for undergraduate students. 

• Establish seminar series for undergraduates to present their research work results. 

• Promete tbe use of programming, spreadsbeets and tbe most modem hardware and 
software tools at all levels in the cumculum. 

• Have faculty make greater use of informational sources beyond tbe course textbook. 
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• Promote student participation in the local student chapter of professional 
organizations and service clubs. Encourage and provide funds for student 
participation in local and regional events sponsored by professional and civic 
organizations. 

g. Eumple of Assessment Methods/Tools with Utilization Strategy, Timing, and 
E1.ecution Responsibility: 

Toe assessment tools and procedures set forth in the Outcomes Assessment Strategies 
Table 1 have been followed in UPRM's Civil Engineering Program with great acceptance by ali 
involved, and were rated highly during a recent extremely successful professional accreditation 
visit. When analyzed closely, most professors execute only one, two, or three of these 
assessments per semester, on things they were already doing in their courses, which does not 
constitute an additional heavy load on them and, therefore, they accept and perform without 
resistance. 

h. Metrics: 

Metric goals should be simple to use and to analyze. DepartmDlts!programs sludl 
establish the metria necessary to measure the degrees of achievement or satisfaction of their 
learning outcomes. However, for easier reference and comparison between departments/ 
programs within the institution, it is suggested that most assessment tools/forms/rubrics rate 
responses from 1 to 5, where 5 is "excellmt" or "extreme/y satisfkd," and 1 is "poor" or 
"extreme/y diswti<jied. " 

i. Evidence Successfully Used at UPRM's College of Engineering to Show 
Acbievement of Leaming Outcomes: 

Listed below is the suggested evidentiary documentation that can and should be 
filed/maintained (as appropriate for the particular levels) to prove that processes for the 
Assessment of Student Learning that lead to the continuous improvement of our educational 
programs are in place. For a listing of multiple other examples of possible evidence of academic 
quality and assessment refer to Appuulix J. 

At Coane level- COURSE PORTFOUOS/Bmden, far eacl, cours,. with: 

o Sy//abl witlt detailed course oudines, descriptions. ond course leonring outcomes 
o Eramples of student workr far requind courses. including representative somples of homeworlc 

asstgnnumts. qui:m:s. exams. and project ""'1'b. 
o Copies of completed assessment toolsñnslnlments ond summartes of nsults 
o V, deos of student oral presentalions 
o Any other materials thoJ support student /earning outcomes assessnumt efforts 
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TABLE 1 

OUTCOMES ASSESSMENT TIMING & STRATEGIES 

Utllization Strategy - Timing - Responsibility 
1 Assessment Tools 

PrM~ 
Freshman Orientation Questlonnaira at UNIV-0004 Fresnma, Ortentation Coune (by Deparlmentai Couiselor) 

Ethics lntegratial Assesslnent Form at UNIV-0004 Frashman Ortentation COU'le (by Depar1mentai Couiselor) 

CoimJI "'"' Laboratoly Reports /copies ot) at all LaboralOIV Cour.;es (by Lab lnslruClols) 

Exams, Quizzes, Htrnewal(s /copies of/ retain 8Xlllll)les á these toos (by aU f'rofesscnllnstructors) 

EIT Exam Statistical Report obtain annually from Exanining Board (by Departmert) 
Written Report Evaluation anytime wmten reports ara ~ired (laba, etc) (by al Protessm/lrislructora) 

Oral Presentation Assessmeit at aH student oral presentations (by al f'Tof8sscnllnstructcn) 

T 88ITlWOlk Assessment Form (1) at end of any semester whera wor1l done in~ (Professorsllnstructas) 

T eamwor1< Assessment Form (11) at end ol any semester whera wor1l done in QICl4ll (Profas8ors/lnstructora) 

P.- Evaluation Form at end of any semester whera wor1l done in gn:x.ps (Profas8ors/lnstructcn) 

Undalgrad Resaa Ch EJII) Asse8sln. Form at end of any such a,iperience (by Meriors) 

Coursa/Project Skills Assassment Form at end ot _., eourse (by all Plofesmsllnstructcn) 

Student Evalualion of Taacling (SET) at end of fN8l"'f - (by afl studenls) 

Video á Presentations at DesigrvProject '"'-1tations (by all Profesalnllnstructora) 
l'rogral ~ -Ethics lntegratton Assesslnent Form at end of CAPSTONE Courses (by CAPSTONE Professors) 

GraciJating Studert EJCit Sl1Y8'f (Part 1) at end of CAPSTONE Cousas (by CAPSTONE Professors) 

GraciJating Student ~t Survey (Part 11) at G/llQJalion time (by Oepar1mert) 

lntemship Assessment Form (Student) at ~etion of all lntemships (by MenlOl8) 

lntemship Assessment Form (Mentor) at ~etion of all lntemships (by Mentors) 

COOP S~sor¡ Evaluation Form at ~ al COOP terma (by Menm) 

COOP Student Evaluation Form at ~etion of COOP terms (by Mentas) 

Student R8SlJT18 ($pedal~ start al UNIV-0004 Course; mai!Uin l4>fD-dat8 thru coilege )'811111 

po,t G,ad.ifllNt 

Alumri SUMY mail to 2"' and 5~ yeac aluml'i, fN8íY yeac, F~ (by Oep,ibue,11) 
Errµoyers Survey mail to employln IMth 5-yr gnwatas. fN8I"'/ yes, F~ (by Depa1ment) 

FE Exam Statlslics obtained by CoE fN8l"'f yeac 
AdviSOIY Board lllU obtained at annual meeting, Jun-Jlj 
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At Department/Program level - PROGRAM POR1FOU0S1Binders and/or FILES. 
with: 

o, Posters/Cataiogs,Brochures listing Student Leaming Outcomes, Educationai Ob¡ectives, etc. 
o Graduatlon Exir Survey documenta/ion and results 
o Alumni Survey documenta/ion and results 
o Employer Survey documentation and results 
o S1ats from lJcensing Exam (where applicable) 
o Copies ofminutes ofthe Department's Facu/ty Meetings. Academic Affairs Comm,ttees. and AiMsory 

B()(JJ"d meetings and recommendalions (where applicable) 
o Copies of currlculum developmentlr'f!Vlsions 
o Student tran.scri pt samples 
o Copies of completed assessment instruments and summartes of results 
o Minutes offacu/ty meetings where assessment resu/ts ronsidered and actions raleen 
o Any o/her materials that support student learning outcomes assessment efforts 

At Otber levels/Offlcea- GOOD f"ll¿S, witlE 

o InstitutionaJ research resu/tslstatistics, with their ana/ysis, recommendations, and actions taken (if 
any). 

o Students!GraduaJes!Alumm!Employer Satisfaclion Surv,y resultslsttúislics, ,.;th their anaiysis. 
recommendations, and acllons raleen (if any). 

o GPA!Grade trends, Graduation Rates. Reten/ion Rates, etc., and any other statistical data gathered 
throughout the institution, with thetr ana/ysis, rerommendations, and actlons taken (if any). 

11. Reportma and UtilizatioD of Assessmeat Renlll 

Ali reporting shall be accomplished in accordance with the guidelines provided for each 
leve! ofresponsibility in S«don JJ (next) ofthis plan. Utilization ofassessment results shall be 
in accordance with guidelines and suggestions presented throughout this plan. 

13. Respoasibility for Enactia1 aad Maintainiq tbe Pfu 

a. Department/Program Directon: 

• Each departmentJprogram must develop and enact a student learning assessment 
process with documented results. 

• This must be done through a participatory process of faculty, students, staft: and other 
stakcho lders of the department. 

• Evidence must be maintained that the results are applied to the further development 
and improvement ofthe program. 

• The assessment procesa must demonstrate that those learning outcomes important to 
the mission ofthe institution and ofthe departmentJprogram are being measured. 

• Within each year' s Ann,,al Repon, each academic department will include a section 
on academic outcomes assessment, composed of. 

o The list ofleaming outcomes in their program; 
o A brief description of how the department is ensuring that students achieve 

these outcomes by the time of their graduation; 
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o A brief description of how the department is assessing these outcomes; 
o A briefreport on positive evidence of what students have leamed as a result of 

the assessment over the past year; and 
o A brief report on how the department has used assessment results in the past 

year to improve student learning. 

[lf a department does nof have aJl these elemaus in pltlll by the time its Ann11al 
Repon is prq,ared, it wiJI inchlM in its Repon the steps it will ta/u to enS11re that 
die missin1 demellts an in pú,a by tite time <l'ils nat Annllal Reportf 

• Ali of this planning and execution shall be done in accordance with the general 
guidelines established throughout this plan. 

b. Deans of Academic Colleges: Each academic college will establish and implement 
the necessary infrastructure, resources, and training to institutionalize these processes and to 
supervise/oversee, guide, and support department/program assessment efforts, in accordance 
with the general guidelines established throughout this plan. 

c. lnstitutional Leadenhip: UPRM leadership is fully committed to the implementation 
and support of student learning assessment efforts at ali levels. In addition, UPRM leadership is 
committed to support the resulting program improvement initiatives through the established 
means and procedures in the govemance structure of the institution. The institution will provide 
outcomes assessment training support to the faculty and staff of ali academic units, as justifiably 
requested and/or needed, through workshops and seminars organized and coordinated by the 
UPRM' s Cente for Professional Enriclunellt (CEP- for its acronym in Spanish). 

14. T°UDeLine 

a. General: This plan is for inunediate implpnentation. Ali design and development 
activities by the individual academic departments/programs shall start immediately upon receipt 
of the draft plan. Departments will not wait for the "final" or ''perfect" plan to get started; plans 
will always evolve with time. Implementation of the student learning outcomes assessment 
process will begin as the various components are completed. 

In fact, over 50 percent of UPRM's student body is involved in, and have already 
implemented, the outcomes assessment processes outlined in this plan. Thcse include ali of the 
departments ofthe College ofEngineering, which after a two year implementation, underwent a 
highly successful ABET accreditation visit in November 2002. In addition, the UPRM 
Department ofNursing has been conducting and documenting these assessment processes for the 
past few years. And more recently, within the UPRM College of Arts and Sciences, the 
Departments of Biology and Chemistry, and the College of Business Administration, have 
aggressively started to develop plans and to implement these outcomes assessment processes and 
techniques within their departments. Therefore, the assessment tools, instruments, and techniques 
outlined and suggested in this plan have been tested here and are already in use at UPRM. 
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b. Timetable Summary for Developmeot aod lmplemeotatioo: As applicable, to 
departments who have already implemented, for formal continuation and maintenance, and for 
departments who have not implemented yet, far timely and immediate compliance. Individual 
academic departments can set their own interna! assessment timelines as long as they comply 
with the following institutional deadlines: 

SP"'!f 2ffl 

• Dr. Anand Sharma, UPRM' s new director of the Office of Continuous Improvement 
Education lnitiative (CIEI), began work in January. 

• Members of the accreditation Steering Committee met for the first time in mid-
January. 

• Process for securing office space, equipment, and staffbegan. 

• lnstitutional accreditation and assessment Web Page created. 

• Initial budget requests made. 

• Structure ofgeneral meetings agreed upon. 

• Assessment Task Force Members identified and notified. 

• lnstitutional Plan for the Assessment of Student Leaming drafted based on "pilot 
plan" from the CoE. 

• Plan reviewed, analyzed, discussed, and unanimously approved by UPRM Steering 
Committee and by the new Office of CIEI. 

Fq112go.i 

• Plan submitted for Chancellor's review and subsequent presentation to the UPRM 
Administrative Board and Academic Senate for approval. 

• Begin presentation of plan to ali academic colleges/units for comment/consensus and 
for the immediate initiation of their own plans development processes. 

• Begin the assessment of current status of academic departments and units by meaos 
ofthe 39 newly develop Questionnaires. 

• Determine the needs of faculty members and instructional staff across UPRM and the 
ways in which the CIEI and the CEP rnay be of assistance. 
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• Each academic department develops assessment plans by a participatory process and 
consensus. 

• Each academic department begins to conduct and document student learning 
assessment for selected outcomes. 

• UPRM implements process for faculty orientarion, training, and consultation. 

• UPRM and individual academic departments encourage and elicit more participation 
from faculty, staft: and students. 

• Distinguish and define roles and responsibilities of the Steering Committee, Task 
Forces, OIRP, CIEI, CEP, and key personnel involved in outcomes assessments. 

• Complete the assessment of current status of academic departments and units by 
means ofthe 39 newly develop Questionnaires. 

• Academic departments complete their assessment plans and submit them to ClEI 
(OIRP) to be appended to Institutional Plan. 

• Academic departments close, analyze, and document student learning assessment 
activities and decisions for the past semester (an assessment cycle closes). 

• Continue process for faculty orientation, training, and consultation. 

• Academic departments close, analyze, and document student learning assessment 
activities and decisions for the Spring semester (a second assessment cycle closes). 

• Department Directors submit their first repon on student learning assessment as part 
oftheir Annual Repon, as stated in S«tion lJ ofthis Plan. 

• Task Forces consolidate and analyze responses to the 39 Questionnaires and draft a 
Self-Study Repon. 

• Office of CIEI (OIRP) assesses implementation process to this date and reviews plans 
and procedures, and adjusts them, if appropriate. 

FqJI 4 Wfnt«20ff 

• Academic departments continue implementation of student learning assessment and 
Continuous Quality Improvement (CQI) processes, results and decisions documented, 
evidence maintained, and plans adjusted, if appropriate. 
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• Academic departments close, analyze, and document student leaming assessment 
activities and decisions for the Fall semester (a third assessment cycle closes). 

• Student leaming assessment plans and processes fülly in-place and implemented 
throughout ali academic departments ofUPRM, and set for permanent continuation. 

• Academic departments repeat full assessment processes/cycles ofprevious two 
semesters. 

• Academic depanments and ali UPRM offices/units involved and concemed with 
student leaming assessment organize ali documentary evidence for presentation to 
and review/inspection by MSCHE during the Middle States Accreditation Visit of 
April 2005. 

• Academic departments and units repeat assessment cycles, continuously and 
permanently, unless otherwise directed by a new plan. 

15. Procesa ror Rffiewiq_ tlae Plu 

Departments/programs shall review assessment plans during and, as part ot'; the cyclic 
reviews of assessment results. Therefore, the evaluation of assessment p lans shall be 
incorporated into the assessment process itself and conducted on a regular basis. This review 
need not be complicated or cumbersome. It should lead to the refinement or improvement of the 
plans and to the elimination of ineffective assessment practices that are likely to promote 
exasperation with and rejection of the assessment process and the concept of assessment in 
general. 

The Institutional OfJiu of ContinllOIIS lmprovement Edllcational Initiatiw (CIEI) shall 
review this institutional student learning assessment plan on an annual basis. 

16. Provisioa r ... FaadiJl&aad Sapport Raoarcea 

Resources can be generally defined as any input to an educational program that is 
necessary for the program to succeed, as shown in FigNre 1. Adequate resources must be 
available to the department/program at ali times to be successful and have on-going 
accreditation. The following subsections highlight the major resource categories and the meaos 
by which the department and the institution will monitor progress in each category. 
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Students __ ,,.1 .. ____ e_d_u_c_au_o_na_1_ex_pen __ .• _"_c_• ___ :I--· Alumni 

t t t t 
Currtculum Facutty FacilitleS Support 

Figure l. Resource Penpective 

a. Students: 

• The institution and the department/program evaluate., advice, and monitor students to 
detennine long-term success in meeting leaming outcomes. 

• The institution will retain responsibility to ensure that students admitted to the 
departments/programs meet the qualifications needed and that correspond to the 
e,cpected achievement level. 

• Further, each department/program will have assessment processes and improvement 
mechanisms in place to monitor the progress of their students. Each department 
/program will also monitor the progress of its alumni and solicit their input for 
program improvement. 

b. Curriculum: 

• Each department/program establishes its uniqueness through its educational 
objectives., leaming outcomes., and currículum desi gn. 

• The institution assumes responsibility to ensure that ali departments/programs operate 
within a certain envelope and to ensure that ali graduates matriculate with specific 
qualifications. Towards this end, the Oftice of the Dean of Academic Affairs is 
charged with the responsibility to "Review and approve or disapprove proposals for 
new courses and proposals for changes in courses and curricula which are 
recommended by departments." 

• Thus., Oean of Academic Affairs plays the critical role of quality currículum control 
within UPRM. 

c. Faculty: 

• The faculty must be sufficient number; and must have competencies to cover ali of 
the curricular areas of the program. 

• lt is the responsibility of the departments/programs to assure that no Program of 
Study is offered or continued unless requirements for faculty are met or exceeded. 
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d. Facilities: 

• Classrooms, laboratories, and associated equipment must be adequate to accomplish 
the program educational objectives and provide an atmosphere conducive to learning. 

• Each department/program assumes the responsibility to periodically assess priorities 
for equipment purchase and replacement, and to plan for the maintenance of adequate 
laboratory facilities. 

• Toe institution will coordinate distribution of student computing funding based on the 
student laboratory fees and matching funds. 

e. Institutional Support and Financial Resources: 

• Institutional support, financia! resources, and constructive leadership must be 
adequate to assure the quality and continuity of the engineering program. 

• To assure that this is monitored, the Department Chairs will annually report to their 
faculty regarding resources and expenditures of the departments/programs in ali 
categories. Where feasible, the Department Chairs wil1 use both internal and externa! 
benchmarks. 
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APPJ:NDICES 
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4. Examples of Department Student Learning Assessment Plans: 

a. Department of Civil Engineering and Surveying (UPRM) Assessment Plan -
(Pilot Ptanfor UPRM) 

b. Assessment Plan: Department ofMechanical Engineering (NIU) 
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d. Undergraduate Assessment Plan BS in Chemistry (NIU) 
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a. Department A 

b. Department B 

c. Department C 

d. and so on ... 
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APPENDIX 1: Assaament Terma GJoasar, 

Annual updale: A brief report from each academic program based on its assessment plan and 
submitted annually, which outlines how evidence was used to improve student leaming 
outcomes through curricular and/or other changes orto document that no changes were needed. 

Archiva/ records: Biographical, academic, or other file data available from the college or other 
agencies and institutions. 

Assessment: The act of assessing; to evaluate; appraise. In higher education, assessment is the 
process of systematically collecting information about sorne aspect of institutional performance 
and then using the results to improve that performance. It usually focuses on assessing outcomes, 
specifically what students have learned. Colleges and universities have other outcomes., such as 
faculty scholarship, community service, and others, and these can be assessed as well. 

Assessment plan: A document that outlines the student learning outcomes (for academic 
programs) or unit out comes ( for support units ), the direct and indirect assessment methods u sed 
to demonstrate the attainment of each outcome, a brief explanation of the assessment methods, 
an indication of which outcome(s) is/are addressed by each method, the intervals at which 
evidence is collected and reviewed, and the individual(s) responsible for the collection/review of 
evidence. 

Badclog (-Ed, -ding): Amount of effort required after the data collection. 

Behavioral observations: Measuring the frequency, duration, topologv. etc. of student actions, 
usually in a natural setting with non-interactive methods. For example, formal or informal 
observations of a classroom. Observations are most often made by an individual and can be 
augmented by audio or videotape. 

Commerdal. nonn-refermad, stantlardir.#d exams: Group administered mostly or entirely 
.multiple-cboice, "objective" tests in one or more curricular areas. Seores are based on 
comparison witb a reference or nonn group. Typically must be purchased from a private vendor. 

Competency: Leve! at which performance is acceptable. 

Conf Ollnded: Confused. 

Constituents: Individuals wbom we serve and provide input to help us assess our academic 
programs. 

Constituendes: Classifications of individuals wbom we serve, including students, faculty, 
industry, govemment, and others. 
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Contin110Ms Qllaiity Improvenumt (CQI): The systematic pursuit of excellence and satisfaction 
of the needs of constituencies, in a dynamic and competitíve environment. by assessing current 
practices and using the results ofthat assessment to continually improve those practices. 

Convergent validity: General agreement among ratings, gathered independently of one another, 
where measures should be theoretically related. 

Criterion-ref erenced: Criterion-referenced tests determine what test-takers can do and what they 
know, not how they compare to others. Criterion-referenced tests report on how well students are 
doing relative to a predetermined performance leve! on a specified set of educational goals or 
outcomes included in the curriculum. 

Exit and otJ,e interviews: Asking índividuals to share theír perceptions of their own attitudes 
and/or behavíors or those of others. Evaluating student reporta of theír attitudes an/or behaviors 
in a face-to-face-dialogue. 

Extemal examiller: Using an expert in the field from outside your program, usually from a 
similar program at another institution to conduct, evaluate, or supplement assessment of your 
students. Information can be obtained from external evaluators using many methods including 
surveys, interviews, etc. 

Extemality: Externality refers to the extent to which the results of the assessment can be 
generalized to a similar context. 

Extemal validity: External validity refers to the extent to which the results of a study are 
generalizable or transferable to other settings. Genemlfrmqfftr is the extent to which assessment 
findings and conclusions from a study conducted on a sample population can be applied to the 
population at large. Transferability is the ability to apply the findings in one context to another 
similar context. 

Focus grou.ps: Typically conducted with 7-12 individuals who share certain characteristics that 
are related to a particular tapie related a research or evaluation question. Group discussions are 
conducted by a trained moderator with participants (severa! times, if possible} to identify 
trends/pattems in perceptions. Moderator's purpose is to provide direction and set the tone for the 
group discussion, encourage active participation from ali group members, and manage time. 
Moderator must not allow own biases to enter, verbally or nonverbally. Careful and systematic 
analysis ofthe discussions provides information that can be used to evaluate and/or improve the 
desired outcome. 

Follow-up repon: A report requested by the academic or accreditation authorities following 
program revíew to address specific issue(s)/concem(s) that result from their review of program 
review documents. The report is submitted within the time frame identified by the reviewing 
authority. 

Forced-clwke: The responden! only has a choice among given responses (e.g., vecy poor, poor, 
faír, good, vecy good). Formative assessment: Intended to assess ongoing program/project 
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activity and provide information to improve the project. Assessment feedback is short term in 
duration. 

Formative assessment: Intended to assess ongoing program/project act1V1ty and provide 
information to improve the project. Assessment feedback is short term in duration. 

Frontload (-ed, -ing): Amount of effort required in the early stage of assessment method 
development or data collection. 

Generaliu,tion (generalir.abilüy): The extent to which assessment findings and conclusions from 
a study conducted on a sample population can be applied to the population at large. 

Goal-free evalllatiott: Goal-free evaluation focuses on actual outcomes rather than intended 
program outcomes. Evaluation is done without prior knowledge ofthe goals ofthe program. 

Inter-rater reüabüity: The degree to which different raters/observers give consistent estimates of 
the same phenomenon Intemal validity: Intemal validity refers to ( 1) the rigor with which the 
study was conducted (e.g., the study's design, the care takeu to conduct measurements, and 
decisions conceming what was and wasn't measured) and (2) the extent to which the designers of 
a study have taken into account alternative explanations for any causal relationships they 
explore. 

lnternal validity: Intemal validity refers to ( 1) the rigor with which the study was conducted 
(e.g., the study's design, the care taken to conduct measurements, and decisions conceming what 
was 

LocaJly tfeveloped eJCIUIU: Objective and/or subjective tests designed by faculty of the program, 
or course sequence being evaluated. 

LongitMdinal stMdies: Data collected from the same population at different points in time 

Nonn (--amie): A set standard of development or achievement usually derived from the average 
or median achievement of a large group. 

Nonn-reference: A norm-referenced test is designed to highlight achievement differences 
between and among studies to produce a dependable rank order of students across a continuum 
of achievement from high achievers to low acbievers. 

Observer e/f ect: The degree to which the assessment results are affected by the presence of an 
observer 

Open-enúd: Assessment questions that are designed to permit spontaneous and unguided 
responses 

Operational (-iie): Defining a term or object so that it can be measured. Generally states the 
operations or procedures used that distinguish it from others. 
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Oral examütadon: An assessment of student knowledge levels through a face-to-face dialogue 
between the student and examiner-usually faculty. 

Performance appraisa/s: A competencv-based method whereby abilities are measured in most 
direct, real-world approach. Systematic measurement of overt demonstration of acquired skills. 

Porl{olios: Collections of multiple student work samples usually compiled over time and rated 
using rubria. The design of a portfolio is dependent upon how the scoring results are going to 
beused. 

Program rmew: The administrative and peer review of academic programs conducted on an 
annual or regulaily-established cycle, the results of which are reported to the UPR Board of 
Trustees and the PRCHE. This review includes a comprehensive analysis of the structure, 
processes, and outcomes of the program. The outcomes reported in the program reviews should 
include program outcomes (e.g. costs, degrees awarded} as well as student leaming outcomes 
(i.e. what students know and can do at the completion ofthe program}. 

Reliability: Reliability is the extent to whicb an experiment, test or any measuring procedure 
yields tbe same result on repeated trials. 

RMbrics: A rubric is a set of categories that define and describe the important components of the 
work being completed. critiqued or assessed. Each category contains a graduation of levels of 
completion· or competence witb a score assigned to each leve! and a clear description of what 
criteria need to be met to attain the score at each leve!. 

Salience: A striking point or feature. 

Sinu,/ations: A~ measure where a person's abilities are measured in a situation 
that approximates a "real world" setting. Simulation is primarily used when it is impractical to 
observe a person performing a task in a real world situation (e.g. on the job). 

Stakeholder: Anyone who has a vested interest in the outcome ofthe program/project. 

Statla repon: A description of the implementation of the plan's assessment methods, the 
findings (evidence) from assessment methods, how tbe findings were used in decisions to 
maintain or improve student leaming (academic programa) or unit outcomes (support units), the 
results of previous changes to improve outcomes, and the need for additional information and/or 
resources to implement an approved assessment plan or gather additional evidence. 

Summative assessment: Assessment that is done at the conclusion of a course or sorne larger 
instructional period ( e.g., at the end of the program). The purpose is to determine success or to 
what extent the program/project/course met its goals. 

lñird Party: Person(s) other than those directly involved in the educational process (e.g., 
employers, parents, consultants). 
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Triangu/aU (triangulation): The use of a combination of assessment methods in a study. An 
example of triangulation would be an assessment that incorporated surveys, interviews, and 
observations. 

Topology: Mapping ofthe relationships among subjects. 

Utiüty: Usefulness of assessment results. 

V arilll,k (wuiability): Observable characteristics that vary among individuals responses. 

Validity: Validity refers to the degree to which a study accurate!y reflects or assesses the specific 
concept that the researcher is attempting to measure. V alidity has three components: 

• relevance - the option measures your educational objective as directly as possible 
• accuracy - the option measures your educational objective as precisely as possible 
• utility - the option provides formative and summative results with clear implications for 

educational program evaluation and improvement 

Writwt s11rveyslq11estw11naira: Asking individuals to share their perceptions about the study 
target- e.g. their own or others slciJls/attitudes/behavior, or program/course qualities and 
attributes. 
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APPENDIX 2~ Some Principies of Good Practice for the Aaaament of Student Leamin1 

Purpose of Assessment: The fundamental purpose of assessing student learning is to improve 
student learning. 

Characteristics o( nGood" Assessment 

l. There are clear, measurable goals/leaming outcomes that flow from institutional 
mission, meet tbe needs of students and otber constituents, and are widely accepted 
by tbe institutional commuoity. 

• Program descriptions and course syllabi, especial/y in General &Jucation. have 
cfear leaming outcomes. Multi-section courses have common leaming outcomes. 
Where appropriate, disciplines share /eaming outcomes. 

• There is a clear sense of which leaming outcomes are most important and most 
va/ued 

2. There lll'e clear strategies to acbieve tbose goals. 

3. Tbe assessmeot tools are valid aod apt. 

• Mu/tiple measures-including di.lferent kinds of measures-are used systematically 
over time. 

• There is a good match between the goal and the assessment too/ used to assess it 
(e.g., research skil/s are assessed using a research project rather than an 
objective test, thesis assignments are teamed with opportunities to /eam how to 
write a thesis). 

• Assessments that are either embedded in leaming acttvities or indirect, rather 
than stand-a/one assessments are used when appropriate and feasible. 

4. The resufts of the usessments are put to good and appropriate use. 

• Tñere is no heavy reliance on any one assessment for any major decision. 
• There are clear standards for sufjicient and exemplary performance. Where 

appropriate, disciplines and institutions share common standards. 
• Appropriate frames of reference (e.g., standards-based, norm-referenced) are 

used to interpret assessment results. 
• Because the .fundamental purpose of assessment is to help students leam, 

assessments examine how students feam as well as what they learn. 
• Results are shared with those in a position to use them to improve the processes 

being assessed 
• Assessment e.fforts lead to conversations across campus on teachinglleaming, 

mission,andinstitutionaieifectiveness. 
• Results are celebrated and used, as appropriate, to improve goa/s, pedagogy, 

curricula andlor assessment strategies as well as for planning and budget 
decisions. 
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Keys to lnstiáltion-Wide Assessment S11ccess 

1. The institutional climate encourages innovation and change. 

2. A common undentanding of assessment pervades the institutional community. 

• Facu/ty, administrators, trustees, and students ali understand the nature and 
purpose of assessment. Students receive written information on assessment (e.g., a 
college statement) and on the /earning outcomes they are expected to achieve. 

• Iñe assessment plan (what's done, who does it, and why) is written and widely 
dissemlnated 

3. Teaching, leaming, and assessment engage the institutional community, especially 
faculty. Assessment is department-based, with sharedfacu/ty and student ownership, 
rather than imposed from above. 

4. Teaching, leaming, and assessment eft'orts receive strong institutional support. 

• lnstitutional leaders active/y stimulate faculty interest in assessment. 
• There are professiona/ development opportunities for facu/ty to learn about 

assessment and to use it in practice. 
• Facu/ty are motivated and rewarded for assessment work. Tangible support, 

inc/uding staffing,funds, and time, is provided Facu/ty engagement in assessment 
is a consideration in tenure and promotion decisions. Departments and programs 
that engage in assessment are rewarded through their budgets. 

• Facu/ty, departments, and programs are never penalized or unduly criticizedfor 
unsatisfactory assessment results; they are instead given support to aódress 
shortcomings. 

• Iñe burden of assessment is minimized Facu/ty, departments, and programs are 
encouraged to ''start sma/~ "focusing initia/ly on existing tnformation and modest 
additional assessments. Centralized leadership, coordination and support for 
assessment are provided Centralized data col/ection, analysis, and dissemination 
are avatlab/e when appropriate. Paperwork is mínima/; e/ectronic too/s are 
provtded 

S. The auessment prognm is systematic. ongoing, and periodically evaluated. Iñe 
assessment cycle may be biennia/ or triennia/ instead of annuaL 

6. Assessment resnlu are celebnted. 

• Facu/ty, departments, and programs are encOJ1Taged to focus initia/ly on 
assessing /earning successes. 

• Assessment results are active/y used to demonstrate the quality and uniqueness of 
the institutioo to its stalceholders and constituents. 

~ . 
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APPENDIX J: Eumplel ofEvidenee of Academic QulitJ 

Evidence of Student Leaming 

• Graduate school admi ssion rate 
• Graduate and professional programs into which students are accepted 
• Placement into career positions 
• Ratings by cooperative education/intemship supervisors 
• Employer ratings of satisfaction with the program 
• Pass rates on appropriate licensure/certification exams (e.g., Praxis, NLN) or exit exams 

(e.g., MFATs, Test ofCritical Thinking Ability) 
• Seores on locally-designed multiple choice and/or essay tests, accompanied by test 

"blueprints" describing what tbe test assesses 
• Score gains between entry and exit on published or local tests or writing samples 
• "Blind" or extemally-seored rubric seores on writing samples or "capstone" projects such 

as research papers, class presentations, exhibitions, or perfonnances 
• Rubric seores and notes for oral presentations and interviews 
• Honors, awards, and scbolarships awarded to students 
• Student publications and conference presentations 
• Student reflections on what they have learned over the course ofthe program 
• Student retlections on their attitudes and beliefs, if developing those are intended 

outcomes ofthe program 
• Excerpts of student work, before-and-after samples of student work, or portfolios of 

student work (e.g., teacbing portfolios for students in teacber education programs) 

lndirect Evidence of Student Learning 

• List of the major leaming outcomes of the program, distributed to ali students in the 
program 

• Percent of courses wbose syllabi include a list of the major learning outcomes of the 
course 

• Percent of courses whose syllabi state leaming outcomes tbat include higher order 
thinking skills (notjust simple understanding offacts and principies) 

• Average propottion of final grade based on assessments ofhigher-order thinking skills 
• Ratio ofpaper-and-pencil tests to performance assessments 
• Test "blueprints" -outlines of the concepts and skills covered on tests 
• Documentation ofthe match between course/program objectives and assessments 
• Percent of freshman-level classes taught by ful[ professors 
• Number or percent of courses with service leaming opportunities 
• Number or percent of courses with collaborative learning opportunities 
• Number or percent of courses taught using culturally-responsive teaching techniques 
• Percent of class time spent in active learning 
• Number of student hours spent in community service activities 
• Percent of student majors participating in relevant extracurricular activities (e.g., clubs in 

discipline) 
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• Attendance at intellectuaJ/cultural events germane to the program 
• Student and/or alumni ratings of satisfaction with the program 

Evidence of Otber Aspects of Academic Quality 

• Specialized accreditation 
• Graduation rate 
• Length of time to degree 
• Student/alumni satisfaction, collected through surveys, exit interviews, or focus groups 
• Library holdings in the program's discipline(:S) 
• Expenditures for faculty professional development 
• Depanment-sponsored opportunities for faculty professional development 
• Number and/or dollar value of grants awarded to faculty 
• Number and/or dallar value of grants awarded to faculty wbose purpose is improved 

student learning 
• Number and/or dollar value of gifts to the department 
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Yl HE Middle States Comnússion on Higher Education 
SA 

3624 Mml...-1 Slrcc<, Philuddpl,iu, PA 19104-2680 'fcl, 21S-662-S606 Fox, 21S-662-SSOI 
WWW.ID,IWCbt,.grg 

November 20, 2001 

Dr. Pablo Rodríguez 
Imerim Chancellor 
University of Puerto Rico 
Mayaguez Campus 
P.O. Box 9000 
Mayaguez, Puerto Rico 00681 

Dear Dr. Rodríguez: 

At its sessions on November 14-15. 2001, the Commission on Higher Education acted to accept the 
Periodic Review Report submined by the University of Puerto Rico, Mayaguez Campus, to reaffüm 
accreditation, and to commend the institution for the quafüy of the report. The Commission 
re ested a follow-u re ort b October 1, 2003 documentin 1 devel ment and im lementation 
of a comprehensive institutional strategic plan, and (2) eveloprnent an 1D1p emenrat1on o a 
com rehensive outcomes assessrnent Jan includin student Iearnin outcornes. The next eva]uation 
v1s1t 1s se edu or 

Enclosed for your information is a copy of the Statement of Accreditation Status for your insúcution. 
The Staternent of Accreditation Status (SAS) provides important basic infonnation about the 
institution and ils affiliation with the Commission. and it is made avallable to the public upon 
request. · Accreditation applies to !he institution as detailed in the SAS; institutional information is 
derived from data provided by the institution through annual reporting and from Commission 
actions. lf any of the institutional information is incorrect, please contact the Commission as soon as 
possible. 

Please check to ensure that published references to your instirution's accredited status (catalog, other 
publications, web page) include the full name, arldress, and telephone number of the accrediting 
agc:ncy. Further guidance is providcd in the Commission' s policy statement Principies of Good 
Practir:e in lnstitutional Advertlsing, Student Recruitmeru, aruJ Representation of Accredited Staius, a 
copy of which is enclosed. 

P!ease be assured of the conti!llling im.ercst of the Commission on Higher Education in the well-being 
of the University of Puerto Rico, Mayaguez Campus. lf any further clarification is needed regarding 
the SAS or oúier items in this leu.er, please feel free to contact Dr. George Santiago, Jr., Executive 
Associatc Director. 

Sincerely. 

V.&ílfl-~ 
Chair 

/clr 

ce: Dr. Jorge Luis Sanchez. Jnterim President, Universicy of Puerto Rico 
Ms. Sandra Espada Santos, Puerto Rico Council on Higher Education 

m:0611!. 

51302l~l3Ll3Ll SOJIW30~J~ SOlNílS~ 
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July 7, 2003 

Dr. Jorge l. Velez Arocho 
Chancellor 
UPR - Mayaguez 
P. O. Bnx 9000 
Mayaguez, PR 00681 

Dear Dr. Velez Arocho: 

"¡ 1"1"' !1
" 1 1 ,•J /J: "r) 

' •• ·- 1 ,¡ • ,_. j 

·o·, 'U' • , .., .... i. r ., l',l' : 1 ;: 

Thls is just a reminder that th!l, Commission on Higher Education expects to receive a reoon from 
your institution on the date indicated on the enclosed Commission action letter. Also enclosed is 
the "Policy on Fo!Jow-up Reports". 

Please send four (4) copies ofthe report and any attachments to me at the Commission Office and 
include a copy ofyour most recent Institutional Profile with each copy ofthe report. 

lf you have any questions or if I can be of assistance, picase foel free to call or write. 

Sincerely, 

éwvru/):;¡ 1f;( P,/1,Utt'i--· 

Carmella R. Morrison 
O füce Associate 

-) ' 

1fh~ Midd!ll'I St:1t.oi111 CumnJu,licm ul'l. Hi.~~,..r Edncu.t.Íuu Jlf .. :r~rtit. lm.t.Lt1.,.¡.,m; ".r ~Uj!bttr .. ,lunuli,,n Jn n .. 'lu.w1n·~. tlu,i TJlsLrlor ,,, t.ulumhlu, 
Mcll'"ylüml. Nrw J,:·noy, Nuw Yl.)dt, Peunll}'lv,1.1nik, !'tun·UJ li.ico, tlu•. U.S. \lh·¡;iu I&l.1uuJ,., 1.md vrhor ltJC"Uú1.L1:1 Hl11·viul. 
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U1mcrs1dad de Pucno Rico 

f: _Tivt p: --rnl1~ 1 
Uni,·crs11:· ar Pucrt-o Rico 

Ma~-a~fü_,,, C.1mp11\i Rrcinto L'nin~rsitario de Mayai.riicz 
Cole¡;io de /n~enieria - Oficina del /)ecann 

Apartado 9040 - Estación Colegial 
Mayagi,ez. Pucno Rico 00(,81-9040 

'vis. Cannclla R. Mornson 
Officc Associate 
Middle States Commission on Higher Education 
3 6 2 4 Markct S cree! 
Philadelphia, PA 19 l 04-2680 

Dcar Ms Mornson: 

Collcge rf EngineerinR - ( ~{fice o( 1/r(' f)1_·:m 

P O 80.\ 911411 
MayagüCI:. Puerto Rico OD68 l -9íl-l,O 

August 1. 2110.1 

The Dean of Academ,c Affairs. Dr. Mildred Chaparro. recently referred your lcttcr datcd July i. 
2003 addressed to the Chanccllor, Dr. Jorge l. Vélcz Arocho. to me for response. Yes. wc are fullv awarc 
ofthc contents ofthe lettcr dated November 20, 2001, which was addressed to the then lntenm Chancellor. 
Prof. Pablo Rodríguez. in response to thc fivc-year Pcnodic Review Report. which was subm1ttcd by us in 
June 2001. In chis lcttcr. "The ( 'omm1.mon requested a /i>//ow-11p repnrl hy Oc/Oher /. 201!3. 
Jncumenting (}) developmcnt and implemenlation of a comprehensive institutinnal strall'f{IC plan. and 
(2) clevclopment and zm¡,lcmcntafian of a comprchensive nurcomes assessmcnl plan including stndcm 
/earmng outcomes . .. 

We do have institutional tcams in place, and 11 is our carnes! goal to providc the rcguestcd followup 
rcports pnor to the establishcd dcadline. While this is one of thc cstablished milcstoncs for thc 
L:PRM/MSCHE Stccring Tcam. wc are also well poiscd to start working on strategics to complete and 
subm1t thc Self-Study Report for the upcoming reaccreditation visit m 2004-2005. 

lf there is anything clse that may be required ,n the meantime from our institution pnor to th1s date. 
picase do not hesitare to contact us. We look forward to a very productive rclat1onship w,th the Middlc 
States Comm1ssion on Highcr Education. Thank you for your remmder lcttcr. 

ce: Dr. Jorge l. Vélez Arocho. Chanccllor 

.'\nand D. Sharma, Ph.D. 
Coordmator - UPRM/MSCHE Stecnng Tcam 
Professor & Spec. Asst to the Dean of Engmeermg 

Dr. Mildred Chaparro, Dean of Academic Affairs 
Dr. Antomo González Quevedo. Director. Office of lnstitutional Research & Plannmg 

T~ls. (787) 8.'.\2-4040 - E.,t.~. 3504. 35ü~ - (787) 265-3822 • Fax (78'7) 8-D- l 19fl 

T'·\TR! )Nf) ('1"1~' 'lil l-',[.í),\[) l)í í ,p, )Rn fl'JID'\l)F~ n: fl. F.MPI .FO l.1'F1\".'1 

'\N F':'l.:AL.O!'fY•R11JNríYF.MPt.OYFR M'f'!V/1 
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MSCHE Requirements 

Standard #14 
"Assessment of Student Learning" 
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G uid:ince on Plan Forma! 
\\"i( .:IF i)r.r·, :,, .·-. 1'.., ·J~_., :, ·..:~- ·,,!1 

; Suggest the components of the Plan 

"The Commission does not expect 
lnstituüons to adopt the format or 
structure described and presented in 
Figure 15, but most god institutional plans 
for the assessment of student fearning will 
contain these or similar components in 
some form" 

Additional Guidance for the Plan 

" ... a plan that describes student fearning 
activities being undertaken ..• " 

i " ••• the plan, which in may ways is more of 
a summary with sufficient detail to make it 
comprehensible ... " 

, " ... woutd need to be supported at a more 
detaíled leve/ by other documents ( e.g., 
individual departmental or program 
assessment plans) ... " 
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.-\dditional Gnidance for the Plan 

"The plan for the assessment of student 
tearning could not reasonably include in 
ful/ detail al/ activities for the assessment 
of all fevels of student /earning goal s." 

1 "Rather, the focus in the plan for 
assessment of student feaming should b ~ 
on instítution-wide learning goals, and 
these goals should set the frame for 
assessment processes at the 
departmentlprogram leve/" 

.-\dditional Guidance for the Plan 

" .. . and the plan should show how the 
institution translates its mission into 
lezrning goals and objectives." 

• "While specific goals at each leve/ 
(course, program, institution) need not be 
included in the assessment plan itself, 
statements of expected student learning 
must be available on carr,pus to those 
planning or implementing assessment 
activities and to those evaluating the 
institution." 
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\dditional Guidance for the Plan 

;,The institution should spec1f'¡ those 
1s.sessment measures, methods, and 
analyses that wi/1 be usea to validate stated 
expectations far student /eaming." 

, " ... while the assessment of leaming ñrst 
occurs on an individual student oasis within a 
particular course, institutions may select the 
leve/ or levels at which they report 
assessment data." 

, "In deve/oping their assessment p/ans, 
ínstitutions should begin, of course, with 
those assessment measures already in place" 

Additional Cuidance for the Plan 

"In ali instances, institutions should utilize 
mu/tiple approaches, which may be 
qua/itative andlor quantitative, to 
demonstrate that graduates have achieved 
statea /eaming outcomes." 

1 "Assessment is not an event but a process 
and should be an integral part of the life ot 
the institution." 

, "Not everything needs to be assessed each 
year" 
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.\dditional Guidance for the Plan 
\! .... , ~,:. ,\, .. ,_.,, '\., , .. ~ •. - :::i:,;,,: ,.,. 

"Comprehensive plans for the assessment of 
student leaming ... take i'nto account the 
institution's mission and provide for the manner 
of assassing student leaming at the different 
leve~ with varying degrees of specificity, 
depending on the natura and size of the 
institution ... and th• level or /evels at which U!e 
institution has chosen to conduct assessment" 

" ... most will detineate at the institutional lev•J 
broad principies, goa/s, and characterisücs by 
which departments. programs, and other units 
can develop their own subsidiary plans ... which 
then can be appended to the institutional plan." 

Additional G uidance for the Plan 

"Secause student /eaming is a fundamental 
goal of every instttution of high•r tearning, 
the Commission (MSCHE) expects a 
separately i<Jentifiable written plan for the 
3SS8Slment of student leaming, atthough no 
pattlcular form is required." 

1 "The student leaming asses.sment plan may 
be a compilation of departmental plans ..• " 
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_\Jditional Guidance for the Plan 1 \I"\. rlF,; r1,.,,, ,·, "\,, .• - , .-' ., 

" ... the institution develops a set of overa// 
mstitutional /eaming goa/s (outcomes) 
stemming from its mission; these goals se,ve 
as the super-ordinate (highest leve/) goaf.5 
from which program and course leve/ goals 
f1ow. '' 

1 " ••• the institution adopts general education 
goa/s as overa// institutional goals ... 
umbre/fa-like general education goa/s, which 
are essential/y institutional goa/s 
(outcomes)." 

.-\dditional Guidance for the Plan 

"The institutional plan for the assessment of 
student /eaming is not likely to lnclude detail on 
how these evaluations are carr;ed out but, rather, 
provídes a framework and general description ... " 

• "Departmental or programmatic evaluation 
methods would be lncluded in the assessment plan 
for the particular department and could •,ar¡ 
considerably, depending on department need." 

, " ... the variety of methods used ,,;i/1 depend on the 
goals (outcomes) being eva/uated and other 
factors, including budgets available ... " 
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UPRM's Proposed Plan 
(Summary) 

Standard #14 
"Assessment of Student Learning" 

Suggested Comuonents (formao ur a Sruden1 Learni"I 
.t.s,es§menl Plan 

\!,( '11-· i ):,111,n .. .:k t<~·,<•ul"l·l,, ~ ;•.1rt• \:lo. l'?· 1tl, 

,·uroduct1cn 
º'Jrposa or Assesam ent 

"'Jrposa of tr.e ?11n .~!O Tut • S1~a • w.t L.oca., { 
lpphcabilrty 
lnst1tutlonal Miss1on 
Relallonshlp Between Plana 
Guidln9 Pr1nciplff 
?~ !el' S.!llrg Learn1ng Goa111outcomes 

--, 

, Conce~al Relationsn,pe of Learn,ng Outcomn at Olffwnftt LavelS 
, Leaming Outcom••(lnstitu11onal Level) 
, Assessment ?rocess anCI Metllocls 
• Reportlng and Utlllzation of As ... smem RHults 
• RHponsibility !el' Enacting and Ma1ntlin1ng th• Plan 
, Time Line 

Procus re, Rr,1ewing the Plan 
?rov1sion fct Fundln9 and Suppo,t Resourc .. 
~eferttnees 
lPPeNOIC:5 
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Our Commitment 

JVe at the University of Puerto Ric<>
·"fayagüe: will regular{_v and continuousiy 
11Ssl!Ss student learning in each area of 
general education and in each academic 
program. and wi/1 use th,ú i11formationfor 
improving al/ progrmns. 

Introduction 

. "Assessment of student tearning" - the 
most important component of the 
lnstltutlon's overall assessment program 

, Student- primary focus of inquiry 
1 Start by reinforcing 3. documenting 

existing successful assessment practicas 
, Use CoE expenence as "Pilot'' - ·'no need 

to reinvent the wheel" 
1 Goal Is the formalization of a.·'Continuous 

Quality lmprovement" (COI) process 

l 
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Purpose of Assessment 

; To im preve student learning 
• Accountability to: 

- Accreditation Agencies 
- Governing Bodies 
- Constituencies 
- Other interested parties 

1 To demonstrate knowledge, skills, 
and competencies 

Purpose of the Plan 

, Delineate lnstitutional assessment broad 
principies, goals, and characteristics 

1 Set the frame for the implementatlon of 
student learning assessment processes 

1 establish that the assessment of student 
reamlng at UPRM will be course-embedded 
and Oepartment1Program-based 

1 Guide Oepartments/Programs in the 
development of their own Plans & 
Processes 

) 
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Applicabilitv 

, AII student-credit-generating 
academic units of UPRM 
Office of the Dean of Academic Affairs 
Office of lnstitutional Research & 
Planning (OIRP) 
... New 11 Office of Continuous 
lmprovement Educational Experience 
(CIEE) 

lnstitutional i\'lission 
·Withtn the ph1tosophical INmewort< tstabhshecl by th• Un,venity ol 

Puerto Rico Ad. tMa Mayaguaz campus· directa it9 efforts toward• 1 

tha davafol)lnent of edu~ eult!Jtecl e1tizena. capable of :m,ca1 
'.l,rnttc,ng, and profess1onaily ~ua1rf1ed ;n rh• fields of agr,cu1tur1I. · 
socliJ/, and n,an.,ra, .$Cllll'ICM. angm..,,nq, ,..,um•nrUM .and !UJSJnes.a \ 
1ammistnaon. They should be all/e ro conrnoura ,,, an •fflc,enr ¡ 
:nannor to ,;,e cultural, social. ond ,conom,c dev.iooment of :t:o 
F'-.Jerto Rit:an .and mtemanonal commun1ty. This ?'"OC• .. is atmed 
ilt endowing our atumni with a saong c<>chmc.aJ ,no ~fess1ona1 
oacilgrouna aMd to IMstill a stronq comm,tment to Pu...ro Rico and 
ou, nem,spt,ere. Our atumn, should have 11,e nec:••av s1c,11s ,r,c1 

•nowledge to participara .tf<tetJvety ,n th• ••rch ror ,aiuuons co 
:ne proO/ems faclr,g us. to promcro <ft'f Mncllme,,t of 11><1 >rfS and 
:ulll.1re. the aevelopm11nt and !nnsfer ol t.chno/ogy .. -u •• to 
,pflold ,,,. esaenual attrtucles ancl valua ot a clem<lCflltic soc,ery. · 
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lnstitutional i\'lission (cont'd) 

i Describes our lnstitutlonal product or 
outcome 

1 Leaming assessment plans must flow from 
the Mlssion 

, Leaming assessment program focuses: 
- Assessment within coursu & programs 
- Evidence of meeting identified outcomes 

1 Assessment results help adjust Mission 
i Mlssion Statement & Assessment Program 

are interdependent 

Relationship Behveen Plans 
(Strutel(ic Pfun, fn.,titutionul .4.,,-,,_\\ment ~ S111d,mt 

f . .:urrrinl( 4 ''""""'mi; 

1 Student learning • fundamental goal of 
UPRM 

1 Strategic Plan • directed to the enhancement 
of student leaming 

• Resulta from Assessment Plans inform the 
Strategic Plan 

• EVIOENCE on learning outcomes used for: 
- Resource allocation 
- Planning for lnstitutional effectiveness 
- Enhancing academic programs 



Guiding Principies 
._r,,, \111.!~111 L·r,rni11!f h,n ,m~111 P1:i11~ ,/t L PR \{) 

1~1ss1on serves as foundaaon of ali planning 
· , Assessment Ptans are aligned w,tt, 1nst1tuuonal & 
,.· Oepartmental Strategic Plans 

• 
• Assessment of student learnmg ,nteracts .,.,u, assessment of 

otner areas 
, Plans ara applicable to ali Accrediting Agencies 

! 
, Assessment tasks shared by ali 

Assessment is a procass tnat must be instituttonalized 
, Assassment focuses on key laarn,ng outcomas 
, Plans acknowledga existing practices 
, ?fans ara created by participatory process 

¡ , Plans ara systamatie 
, Plans nave real,stic t1matablas 
, Plans ara supported by institutional resources 

Guiding Principies (cont'd) 
tjúr S111J,m1 f . .tarn1ng _ h1-ts,m,mt Plum ,11 l PR.\ n 

P1ans make wise use of faculty & staff timas 
• Plana are SIMPLE!!! 

, - C/aa,ty foc~ on lrlíssion, values, and priontiu 
1 

- Oirected •t a1,,NSsing rh• mnst ,mportant outcomu 
• - Easy to intvi,,et 

- Easy to imp/ement 

1 
-Easy ro adapr 

. 

,

1 

The annual assessmant proeass ,nforms tne Program Rev,ew 
procesa 
Emphasis is on assessment rather !han on extensive reports 

, Do not wait for the ·perfect" plan 
1 • Not averything naeds to be assassed ea<:h year 

, Assassment conducted in non-threatenmg environment 
, •Just use results for improvement ol programs 

' ' '. J 
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Process for Setting Learning 
Outcomes/Goals 

1 Start with success 
1 Ensure the quality and relevance of 

Leaming Outcomes 
- fdentify key feamíng outcomes 
- Use wídely agreed-upon concepts (reach 

consensus) 

- Communicatelpublish learning outcomes 

J Choose outcomes that can lead to 
improvements 

Relationship of Outcomes at 
Different Levels 

i Tie (by matrix) outcomes at various levels: 
- Course Learning Outcomes /in Sylfabus) 
- Department/Program Learning Outcomes (in 

Departmental Learning Assessment Plan) 
- lnstltutional Leaming Outcomes (in 

Departmental & lnstitutional L.earning 
Assessment Plans) 

a Leaming Outcomes at these levels must be: 
- fnterconnected 
- Complimentary 
- Recíproca/ 

. ·,' . 

:-. 
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Institutional Learning Outcomes 1 
1 

1 ····P,·n,1in-.: fn,11r111io11ul 1¡,rm•·u/ .. •J ! 

a. Be able to ttiink cr,tically, in a global and societal contH.1 
b. Be able to ,ntegrate and synthesize knowtedge ,n tti. 

sotution of problems 
c. Oemonstrata literacy in reading, writing, and onl 

communications 
d. Understand science, scienti11c inquiry, and the development 

5. 1ransfer of tecnnotogy 
e. Have a historical consciousneu, ·Nith an understanding ot 

own hentage and the essentiai ,alues of a democratic 
society 

f. Have an appreciation for tne arts and culture 
g. Be familiar wid'I ed'lical implications and wid'I !he ,anous 

brancnes of human undentanding 
h. Be profusionatly qualifled in their !lelds of study 

Assessment Process & ~fethods 

Key Terms Definitions: 
- Program Educational Objectives (PEOs) 

"Stattments ttiat dascribe ttre expected accompl/Shments 
of graduatts cturing Y,• flrtt few /5! years after 
araduadon'' 

- Program Outcomes (POs) 
"Statements tJiat describe what studMts are ex~d to 
lmow and be able to do by ttrf timf of qraduaao,p" 

- Course Learning Outcomes (CLOs) 
"Sratements ttiat ducribe what students are e,rpected ro 
lcnow and be able to do by ttre end of a ,;ours•" 

; 
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. .\ssessment Process ... (cont'd) 

, Conceptual Assessment Cycle (Loop) 

. 
' . ~' 

Assessment Process .•. (cont'd) 

, Decentralized Process - Individual 
1 Academic Oepartments ... 
·• - ldentify key IHming outcomes 

1 

- Determine how outcomes will be measured 
- Carry out assessment actiVities 
- Analyze results 

- Use thos• resuJts for improving learning 

, lnstitutlon-wide Assessment - led by Offlce 
of CIEE, subordinate to OIRP. 

'6 
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..\ssessment Process ... (cont'd) 

1 lnstitutional Plan provides: 
- Suggested step$ in utablishing & revi.wing IHrnmq 

·,9tecgves and outcomu (Section 119) 
- Sample lísong of succustully ~ed assessment stratpq1e5 

& operational actioos for achieving outcomes /Section 111) 
- l=nmples of asse5$ment metllogs. ¡oots, 3nd rubng wittl 

utilization strategy, timing, and aSSJgned respon51bl/íty 
(Secaon 11g & rabie 1¡ 

- Suggested M9tric Goals, to measure outcomes 
accompll5hme11t (Secaon f!h) 

- Sugge5ted EVIOENCE to collect & maintain at Course and 
Oe~ent /eve/s (Section 11 i & Appendi" J) 

Reporting & Utilization of 
Assessment Results 

J Reporting - a section within each year's Annual 
Report, including: 
- LJst ot LHming Outcomes in !he Program 
- Sriet description of how Oepanment is ensuring th• 

ach/evement of outcomes 
- Srlef description of how Oepanment is as.susing ttiese 

learnlntl outcoma.s 
- Brlet repon on positive í:'11 OENCE of wnat students nave 

leamed as result of ttte assassment 
- Brlef report on now tl!e Oeparonent has use<I assessment 

results to improve student leaming 

, Utilization of Results - IAW guideHnes & 
suggestions presented throughout this Plan 
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Responsibilitv for Enacting and 
Maintaining the Plan 

• Delineates major responsibilities and 
necessary actions of key personnel: 
- Department/Program Directors 
- Deans of Academic Colleges 
- lnstitutional Leadership 

1 lncludes details for Annual Report 

Timeline 

("** Under Construction ·-J 

13 
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Process for Revie,ving the Plan 

1 During the cyclic review of Assessment 
Results 

1 lncorporated into the Assessment Process 
1 Conducted on a regular basis 
1 Not complicated nor cumbersome 
, Lead to refinement/improvement of Plan 
i Lead to elimination of ineffective 

.. 1 assessment practices 
• Office of CIEE reviews lnstitutional Plan 

• 
1 

1 

Provision for Funding & 
Support Resources 

, Resource Perspectiva: 

nn•r ••~•I Educ:a11oMi Experfenc. r 
t t t t 

- ,....., - s...,. 

, Adequate resources must be available to 
be successful and have on-going 
accreditation 
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. ..\ppendices 

Assessment Terms Olossary 
Pnnciples of Oood Practica for me Assessment of Learn,ng 
Examples of ey10ENCE of Academic Quality 
Examptes of 01pa11111ental Student Learn1ng Assessment 
Pfans: 

o, ... pa-.mu,.,..,,., of CN~ li!n,¡i_n, & Sutvoyim¡ A, .. ,.,,,.,,. P••rr. uPP"' 
('Pllol" lol l,/>Pf/1/ 

Assau...- l'lan: 0-t of llec/Wlnlca4 f!ng1n_,,,,, 11,u 
Asau.sm- l'fan Sacltolon O.,.-N in llan<o<,ng. /IIIJ 
U11A,)lw'ulte Aaus:ment Pfatt S.$ /n Chllffl&sir,,. MltJ 

UPRM's Cepartmental Plans fot tne Assessment of Student 
Leaming: 

r-.J,,~tt ~Sa,JCL'Ol't Oy ~.,..,,e 0'4-CW"""(fFIIT - :a:,.» Aoo.,,O'e,d ,.,,,,.. • .., º--· Oopam,,-9 
.. andsoon ... 

In Closin2 

The Plan is: 
-SIMPLE!!! 
- OOASLE 
-SROAD 
- GENERAL. 
- DECENTRAUZED 

••• 

- REFLECTIVE OF CURRENT PRACTICES 
- OPEN TO OEPARTMENTAL WISHES & 

CAPABIUTIES 
1 The Plan complies with Guidance from 

Accrediting Agencies 

~ .. 
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Comments ?? .. 
! Questions ?? 
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Thank You 

:,;r -.,re ,...,for"T'ation· 

.,.,r;m Ciofl2l!tZ.:, !!. 

.:.14oc:,He ~,c.re,ssor 

.l,c:::!111:auon C..:io4'din•cor 
~.,. 1717'!3'2...4il4i> ert . .?H? 

.::'Ta1I: 
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